FOOTBALL COACHING SESSIONS
ALL SAINTS COMMUNITY CENTRE HALL
2 VICARAGE ROAD
KINGS HEATH
B14 7RA
EVERY SATURDAY

STARTING
SATURDAY
JANUARY 18TH
2020
BOOK NOW

9:15AM-10:30
YEARS RECEPTION AND YEAR 1
Football Funatics are pleased to announce our fun football group coaching sessions.
Our football club is tailored for younger children that enjoy football/ sport and you want them to develop ability,
confidence, communication, fitness in a Football FUNatics non pressured positive environment. If this applies to your
child we guarantee we can improve them in a fun way.
All our courses are run by experienced Playwork, Youthwork and F.A. Qualified, DBS Checked football coaches.
This session is open to boys and girls in reception and year 1 with 2 coaches minimum. We cater for all abilities and
our main objective is FUN!! We enhance a child’s enjoyment, , enthusiasm, commitment and learning of skills so
they will be having so much fun they will be eager to keep developing!!
The cost is £7.50 per week (£30 payable every 4 weeks) however your first session will be a one off payment made
upon entry on the day.
The sessions are usually indoors in the sports hall so trainers should be worn (not boots, however this may change if
preferred in the summer months) and all children must come with their own drinks bottle to allow the smooth
running of the session.
Parents are welcome to stay for the first couple of sessions if need be then we would invite you to either wait in the
cafe next door/ car park where you can still see what we are doing, or come back at the end of the session. This
allows the children to independently develop, socialise and make good friendships during these enjoyable sessions!
If you want to book a Football FUNatic session or have any other queries including our one to one coaching or
party packages available please contact us now!!.

07931455093
WWW.FOOTBALLFUNATICS.CO.UK
FOOTBALLFUNATICSENQUIRIES@GMAIL.COM
Check out ‘Football Funatics’ on instagram to see our sessions!!

